Looking for a *Sustainability* internship?

Those pursuing an *Individualized Major in Sustainability* or a *Sustainability minor* must complete at least one 2-credit *Internship in Sustainability* (SUS 290 / 390). Those pursuing a *Sustainable Food Systems minor* must complete at least one 2-credit internship (FOOD 290). Contact Marian Brown, director of the *Center for Sustainability and the Environment* for ideas for *Sustainability*-related internships.

Some recent *Sustainability*-related internships:

- **Sustainability Programs Assistant** (Fall 2014 and Spring 2015) – supported the Center for Sustainability with placement of Center event flyers, placement of Installments newsletters, and conducting research into various campus sustainability activities.

- **Dining Sustainability Intern** (Spring 2015) – work with Wells Dining to investigate more sustainable practices, including post-consumer food waste composting, and to enhance promotion of existing sustainability efforts in campus dining.

- **Village of Aurora Farmers Market Intern** (spring 2015 and summer 2015) – assist the Market Manager with market vendor recruitment, weekly market operations and market promotion.

- **Campus Garden Internship** (summer 2015) – create and maintain campus gardens that support various educational programs.

- **Solarize Cayuga internship** (summer 2015) – support the Solarize Cayuga campaign to conduct educational workshops and open houses about solar PV systems with the goal to enroll homeowners, businesses and farms in the Solarize program to obtain discounted price solar energy systems.

Recent *Sustainable Food System* internships:

- **Early Morning Farm internship** (spring 2015) – working for a local, organic Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) farm.

- **Glebe Farm internship** (spring 2015) – working with a local farm to study *silvopasturing*.

- **Trinity Farm internship** (spring 2015) – working with a local sheep farm.